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SUBJECT: Enrollment Analysis for fall 2015 
 
Census Day Summary 
The census day report to the ICCB for the fall 2015 semester showed enrollments of 15,016 
headcount and 140,169 credit hours.  Table 1 compares fall 2015 enrollments to fall 2014 
enrollments.   
 
Overall, there was a decrease of 270 (-1.8%) in headcount and a decline of 4,595 credit hours 
(-3.2%).  The following report analyzes where enrollment increases and decreases occurred. 

 
 

A.  Fall to Fall Comparison  
 
Areas where enrollment increased from fall 2014 to fall 2015: 
 By courses, seatcount, or credit hours: 

• Alternative delivery methods: online hybrid and online  
• Overall off-campus 
• Vocational skills 
• Dual credit 
• Remedial/Developmental: ABE/GED 
• Criminal Justice Partnerships (Sheriff’s Institute) 
• By funding category: credit hours increased slightly in business, technical and 

ABE/GED/ESL 
 By headcount: 

• Transfer students 
• Dual-credit students 
• By residency: out-of-district, out-of-state and foreign 
• Across-term retention rate 
• By time of day: day and weekend students 

Table 1
Fall 2014 and Fall 2015 Census Day Enrollments

Fall Fall
Enrollment 2014 2015 Difference

Headcount 15,286 15,016 (270) -1.8%

Credit Hours 144,763.5 140,169.0 (4,595) -3.2%

Percent
Difference
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Areas where enrollment decreased in fall 2015: 
 By courses, seatcount or credit hours: 

• Overall credit hours  
• Remedial/Developmental: Remedial, ESL, and IELP 
• Alternative delivery methods: fast track and weekend 
• By funding category: credit hours decreased in baccalaureate, health, and 

remedial 
 By headcount: 

• Overall headcount 
• Occupational headcount 
• By residency: in-district  
• By time of day: evening students  

After several years of record fall headcounts since 2000 (2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2008, 2009, 
and 2011), we have been in a slow decline starting with fall 2012.  The fall 2015 figure of 
15,016, while the lowest in the last five years, is relatively flat from last fall.  It is higher than fall 
headcounts from the early 2000s (from fall 2000 through 2002) but is somewhat less than the 
headcounts from fall 2003-2007.  The record fall headcount (N=18,169) occurred in fall 2011. 
 

 
 
Looking at credit hours, the fall 2015 credit hour total (140,169) is also the lowest in the last five 
years.  The record high was 162,766 hours in fall 2009.     
 
The change from last fall to this fall is relatively flat.  As such, a few areas declined while other 
areas experienced growth.  Baccalaureate, health, and remedial hours all declined, continuing the 
trend from prior years.  The totals for off-campus courses, online and hybrid hours, and dual 
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credit all increased.  The retention rate from spring 2014 to fall 2014 also remained relatively flat 
(increased by less than 1%). 
 
The largest credit hour increases this fall were seen in off-campus hours (+1,288), dual credit 
(+1,094 hours), online hybrid (+905), online courses (+645), Sheriff’s Institute courses (+474), 
ABE/GED (+384), technical funding category (+245), and business funding category (+227).  
The other increases were less than 200 hours.  
 
The largest credit hour declines were seen in the baccalaureate funding category (-4,049 hours), 
remedial courses (-556), the health funding category (-638), remedial funding category (-611), 
and weekend classes (-203.5). 

B.  Summary - Five and Ten Year Trends  
Over the last five years, the overall credit hour totals show a 13 percent decline, and the five-year 
headcount change is a 17 percent decline.  It is also worth noting that the five-year comparison is 
comparing to 2011 when we reached our all-time peak enrollment.  The ten-year change is a 
headcount decline of 7 percent and credit hour decline of 2 percent. 
 
Looking at credit hours by 
ICCB funding category: 

• Between fall 2002 and 
fall 2009, there was an 
almost continuous 
increase in baccalaureate 
(transfer) credit hours 
(from 80,408 hours in 
fall 2002 to a high of 
111,461 hours in fall 
2009).  Since then 
transfer credit hours 
have steadily declined. 
The fall 2015 transfer 
hours (91,874) are the 
lowest in the last five 
years.  

 
• In the career areas over 

the last five years, the 
technical area increased 
by 2 percent, while the 
business funding 
category declined by 28 
percent, and health declined by 23 percent.  

 
• For the below-college funding category areas, remedial decreased by 17 percent over five 

years and ABE/GED/ESL increased by 38 percent.   
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Further analysis of combined remedial/developmental hours shows that after several years of 
large increases, the total for remedial/developmental hours has steadily declined.  The five-year 
high for all remedial/developmental hours was 24,169 hours in fall 2011 and the low was 21,836 
hours in fall 2015 (down by 2% from fall 2014). The five-year change for the total is a decrease 
of 10 percent (-2,333 hours).  In this category, three areas showed a five-year increase: 
ABE/GED (+34%), ESL (+42%), and IELP (+9%).  One area showed a five-year decline: 
remedial (-20%).   

                           
 

Until the Southwest 
Education Center 
(SWEC) was opened, 
the major off-campus 
sites were Andrew, 
Argo, Blue Island, 
Eisenhower, and 
Evergreen Park.  
Enrollments at these 
sites are still included 
in the totals.  
However, classes 
formerly scheduled at 
Andrew, Argo, 
Evergreen Park, and 
Eisenhower (except 
dual credit classes) 
have been moved to 
the two major sites.  

Total enrollments at Blue Island and SWEC have decreased by 4 percent over the last five years.  
The five-year high for Blue Island and SWEC combined was 7,168 hours in fall 2013; the 
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second highest total was 6,976 hours in 2014.  The five-year high for all major off-campus sites 
combined was 7,848 in fall 2013.   
 
The total for all off-campus courses (which includes the major sites, the high schools, Christ 
Advocate Medical Center, clinical sites, and other off-campus sites) increased by 13 percent 
from last fall, but decreased by 10 percent over the last five years (from 12,625 to 11,326 credit 
hours).  The five-year high for all off-campus courses was fall 2011 (which was also the high for 
dual credit courses). 
 
The total for both the major off-campus sites and all off-campus courses includes dual credit 
course hours.  It should be noted that census day is not always the best time to compare dual 
credit enrollments because of variations in when the college receives paperwork from the high 
schools. Dual credit hours increased by 75 percent from last fall, from 1,454 hours in fall 2014 to 
2,548 hours in fall 2015.  The fall 2011 dual credit hours (4,059) were the highest in the last five 
years and the fall 2014 hours (1,454) were the lowest.  
 
Historically, the Sheriff’s Institute and IDOC credit hours at census day have also varied widely.  
Over the past five years, the highest number of credit hours at census day was recorded in fall 
2011 (3,206 hours) and the lowest was in fall 2013 (1,496).  Fall 2015 was the second highest 
(3,147 hours).   

 
Looking at the percentage of full-time students, the ten-year high was 44.5 percent in fall 2010 
and the second highest was 43.7 percent in fall 2009.  The lowest full-time student percent was 
40.2 percent in fall 2011.  The full-time percentage for fall 2015 (42.6%) was slightly lower than 
2014 (43.3%).   

Enrollments in alternative 
delivery courses reached an all-
time high in fall 2015 with 
19,631 credit hours, up 7 percent 
from last fall.  This reflects a 
five-year increase of 13 percent.  
Alternative delivery/flexible 
scheduling methods courses 
showed a strong upward trend 
from the introduction of internet 
classes in fall 1998 through 2006.  
Online hybrid classes have 
shown the largest five-year 
percentage growth (+98%), 
followed by online classes 
(+16%) while weekend and fast 
track classes have declined.  

 
The highest retention rate in the last five years was seen in 2011 (48.6%), the lowest in 2013 
(46.1%).  This year’s retention rate (48.1%), while improved from 2014, is low compared to 
historical figures.  Looking back 20+ years, spring to fall retention rates have ranged from a low 
of 46 percent in 2013 to a high of 55 percent in 1997 and 1998.   
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The percent of adult (25+) students, which has been declining over the past ten years and more, 
decreased from fall 2012 to fall 2013 (to 30.7%), from fall 2013 to fall 2014 (to 29.9%), and 
again from fall 2014 to fall 2015 (29.4%).  Over the last ten years, the highest percent of adult 
students was in fall 2004 (38.3%), while the lowest was fall 2015 (29.4%).  Looking at the raw 
numbers, the five-year high for students 25+ was fall 2011 (6,402).  This was also the ten-year 
high.  The five-year and the ten-year low was 4,420 in fall 2015.   
 
C.  Year to Year Comparison of Enrollments by Credit Hours - Detail  
 
Remedial/Developmental Education 
For fall 2015 a total of 21,836 credit hours were generated for all remedial/developmental 
courses while 22,215 hours were generated in fall 2014.  This was an overall decrease of 379 
credit hours (-2%). 

Three of the four developmental areas decreased: 

 English as a Second Language (ESL) courses generated 2,355 credit hours for the fall 2015 
semester and 2,507 credit hours for fall 2014, a decrease of 152 credit hours (-6%). 

 Intensive English Language Program (IELP) courses produced 2,155 credit hours in fall 2015 
compared to 2,210 credit hours in fall 2014, a decrease of 55 credit hours (-3%).  

 Remedial Courses (COM, MTH, RDG) generated 15,250 credit hours in fall 2015 and 
15,806 hours in fall 2014, a decrease of 556 hours (-4%).   

One developmental area increased: 

ABE/GED courses produced 2,076 credit hours in fall 2015 compared to 1,692 hours in fall 
2014, an increase of 384 hours (+23%). 

Criminal Justice Partnerships: Cook County Sheriff Institute and Illinois Department of 
Corrections (IDOC)  
In fall 2015, students from the Sheriff’s Institute generated 3,147 credit hours at census day 
compared to 2,673 Sheriff’s Institute and IDOC credit hours for fall 2014.  This was an increase 
of 474 hours (+18%).   
 
Alternative Delivery (Flexible Scheduling) Courses  
For the fall 2015 semester, an all-time high of 19,630.5 credit hours were generated for 
alternative delivery methods course, increasing from 18,361.0 credit hours in fall 2014               
(+1,269.5 hours, or +7%).  (Note:  Independent study is included in the alternative delivery totals above but is 
not reported separately because the numbers are negligible.   
 
Two alternative delivery areas increased: 

Online hybrid (classroom/online) courses (classes taught primarily on the Web but that also 
require regular class attendance) generated 5,549 credit hours for the fall 2015 semester and 
4,644 credit hours in fall 2014, an increase of 905 hours (+20%).   

Online courses (classes taught solely on the Web with no scheduled class meetings) 
generated 10,282 credit hours for fall 2015 and 9,637 credit hours for fall 2014, an increase 
of 645 hours (+7%).  
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Two alternative delivery areas decreased: 

 Weekend courses generated 2,806.5 hours for fall 2015.  For fall 2014, 3,010.0 hours were 
generated, a decrease of 203.5 hours (-7%). 

 
 Fast track courses (college-level classes that are 6 weeks or less) generated 948 hours for fall 

2015.  For fall 2014, 1,065 hours were generated, a decrease of 117 hours (-11%). 
 
Off-Campus Courses 
The total for all off-campus courses (from the major sites listed below plus all other off-campus 
locations) increased from fall 2014 to fall 2015 (+1,288 hours, or +13%).  Note: dual credit class 
hours are included in the off-campus totals. 
 
The total credit hours for the major sites (Blue Island and SWEC) decreased from fall 2014 to 
fall 2015 (from 6,976 to 5,830 hours, or -16%). 

 
Blue Island Education Center generated 3,910 credit hours in fall 2014 and 3,333 hours in 
fall 2015 (-577 hours, -15%). 

Southwest Education Center generated 3,066 credit hours at census day in fall 2014 and 
2,497 hours for fall 2015 (-569 hours, or -19%). 
 

Dual Credit Classes  
Dual credit classes (both career and transfer courses) are taught to high school students at the 
high school.  Students in these courses receive both high school and college credit.  In fall 2014, 
dual credit classes generated 1,454 credit hours at census day.  The fall 2015 total was 2,548 
hours, an increase of 1,094 hours, or +75%.  The number of dual credit students (headcount) 
increased from 437 to 863 (+97.5%).  
 
Vocational Skills Courses 
In fall 2015, 259 vocational skills credit hours were generated,  increasing from to 201.5 hours in 
fall 2014 (+28.5%). 
 
ICCB Funding Category  
Table 2 shows the credit hour generation by ICCB funding category for fall 2014 and fall 2015.  
Credit hour increases for fall 2015 occurred in three of the six funding categories: business, 
technical and ABE/GED/ESL.  Decreases occurred in the other three categories: baccalaureate, 
health, and remedial.   
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D. Year-to-Year Comparison Enrollments by Headcount - Detail  
 
Enrollments by Program  
In fall 2014, 10,218 students were enrolled in transfer programs (liberal arts, business, science, 
and transfer course enrollees).  In fall 2015, the number of students enrolled in transfer programs 
increased slightly to 10,260 (+42 students, or <1%).  Occupational programs (career and 
certificate programs and occupational course enrollees) lost 10 percent (from 3,952 to 3,540, or   
-412 students) from fall 2014 to fall 2015.  “Other” programs (below college credit programs 
including adult basic and secondary education, English as a second language and vocational 
skills) gained 9 percent (from 1,116 to 1,216, or +100 students). 
 
Currently, students who register online (most students) cannot change their major as they 
register.  The college is still working on processes to update student majors.  Until new 
procedures are implemented, enrollments by student major (or curriculum), on which 
enrollments by program are based, are not as accurate as we would like.  Since credit hours by 
funding category are 100% accurate, it is suggested that more emphasis be placed on credit hour 
data and less on headcounts by program. 
 
Residency Status 
Small increases were seen for the number of out-of-state students (from 23 to 29) and foreign 
residents (from 243 to 281).  Out-of-district students also increased (from 2,647 to 2,798, or 
+151).  In-district students experienced a decline from 12,373 to 11,908, or -465. 
 
Retention Rate 
Last year’s across-term retention rate (spring 2014 to fall 2014) was 47.5 percent.  The across-

Funding
Category

Baccalaureate 95,923 91,874 (4,049) -4.2%

Business Occupational 
and Vocational 5,036 5,262 227 4.5%
Technical Occupational 
and Vocational 12,210 12,455 245 2.0%
Health Occupational and 
Vocational 9,381 8,743 (638) -6.8%

Remedial 18,016 17,405 (611) -3.4%

ABE/GED/ESL 4,199 4,431 232 5.5%
TOTAL 144,763.5 140,169.0 (4,594.5) -3.2%

Fall 2014 and Fall 2015 Credit Hours
Table 2

Credit Hour Percent  
Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Difference Difference

By Funding Category
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term retention rate from spring 2015 to fall 2015 was 48.1 percent, an increase of 1.4 percentage 
points.  
 
Enrollments by Time of Attendance  
Small increases were seen for day students from 13,042 in fall 2014 to 13,122 in 2015 (+80) and 
weekend students from 245 in fall 2014 to 256 in fall 2015 (+11).  Evening students decreased 
from 1,999 to 1,638 (-361). 
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